BOOK REVIEWS autoimmune diseases and transplantation immunology, as well as dealing with the fundamental basis of the subject. A technical appendix describing at least some of the common immunological tools in more detail, and a glossary of immunological terms are useful.
The final section consists of 7 pages of self assessment with multiple-choice questions. If you cannot answer them all buy this excellent work.
B This monograph is the product of a workshop held in Geneva, 6-10 February 1978 , under the aegis of the International Union Against Cancer. It concentrates on developments in the subject over the last 5 years and, in commending it to the attention of interested clinicians and research workers in the field, the reviewer is particularly impressed by the comprehensive and up-todate coverage of available information, reflected in the excellent reference lists following each of the 6 chapters dealing with different aspects of normal, hyperplastic and neoplastic endometrial biology and disease therapy. The text is well produced with generous tables and diagrams, and the only detected lapse from overall excellence is the unfortunate inverted reproduction of Figures 1 and 2 on page 153, a minor flaw readily righted by recourse to a mirror.
The book throughout lays emphasis on the central role played by the steroid hormones, both in the growth and development of endometrium, and as risk indicators in endometrial cancer. The Editors note in the introduction: "We appear to be on the threshold of understanding how oestrogen induces the expression of a gene, the ovalbumin gene of the chick oviduct". Understanding of hormone action in human endometrium is as yet some way from this knowledge, but 2 chapters are devoted to the molecular action of oestrogens and progestins, and the receptors through which their actions are regulated.
A final short chapter suggests goals for future research, emphasising the need for more detailed information on the natural history of the disease and for a fuller understanding of hormonal control of normal growth and development of human endometrium. Weight is rightly laid on the need to standardize methods of receptor measurement in hyperplasia and carcinoma, and the value of accompanying them by accurate endocrine profiles of the patients. Further clarification of oestrogen and progesterone receptor levels in relation to stages of hyperplasia and grades of carcinoma is required to determine their usefulness in predicting future hormonal responsiveness. This book is intended for medical undergraduates, and provides an introduction to the new specialty of cancer medicine. The first section deals with the basic scientific background of cancer development, with chapters on cell biology, epidemiology and aetiological factors. There is brief mention of tumour immunology and the problem of immunosuppression. The second section deals with the management of patients with cancer. Treatment methods including the role of surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy and hormone therapy are dealt with in general terms, and provide a good introduction for the student. An important final part of the book is concerned with the multidisciplinary approach, techniques for early diagnosis, terminal care and public education. This is not a treatise designed as a reference for the therapy of specific cancers; several books of this type are available. This book fulfills a different need, and should provide both undergraduates and laboratory scientific staff with a useful introduction to modern cancer treatment. The text is well laid out and easy to read. I can recommend this book for undergraduate teaching. It is not too long and is one of the few books which provides a good basic scientific introduction together with the modern approach to patient management.
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